
" Only the First Step
is Difficult."

The first step in Spring
should be to cleanse Nature's
house from Winter's accumu-
lations. Hood's Sarsaparilla
does this 'work easily. It is
America's Greatest Spring
Medicine. Itpurifies the blood,
as millons of people say.

Itmakes the weak strong, as nervous
men and women gladly testify. It
cures all blood diseases, as thousands
of cured voluntarilywrite. It is just the
medicine for you, as you willgladly say I
after you have given it a fair trial.

Bad BlCOd-" Although past 70 years of
age I am thoroughly well. It was three

bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla that made
me so after spending over SOO in medical
attendance. My trouble was a raw sore on
my ankle." MRS. LOUISA MASON, Court
Street, Lowell, Mass.

Running Sores-" After worrying four
months I gave my children Hood's Sarsa-
parilla and it cured them of running sores.
Hood's Pills cured me of dyspepsia and
constipation." MRS. KATK E. THOMAS, 31
Governor St., Annapolis, Md.

Consumptive cough -M Five years
ago I had a consumptive cough which re-
duced me to a skeleton. Was advised to
take Hood's Sarsnpurilla which I did and
recovered normal health. I have been well
ever since." MATILDARRIDGEWATKR, Cor.
Pearl and Chestnut Sts., Jeffersonvillc, Ind.

3{ccdA SaUafo/uffq

Hood's Pills curs liver ills, the non-Irritating and
the ouly cathartic to take with Hood's Sarwaparilla.

j

Fits permanently cured. No fltor nervous-ness niter first day's use ofDr. Kline's Great.
Nerve Restorer. S" trial bottle ami treatise
iree. Dr.R.H. KI.TNE,Ltd. 031 Arch Stphila.i'a

Contracts made on Sunday may be
enforced in Minnesota, according to u

decision of the Supreme Court of that
State.

_

No-To-llac for Fifty (tents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak
Ken strong, blood pure. 60c, 61. Alldrugai^Uk

Dress Fronts,

On most of the redingote dresses and
many of the princess gowns for dressy
afternoon functions the familiar
straight fronts are avoided, and the
edges cut in long curving scallops?-
thus, when the length of an ordinary
coat is reached a curve is made and the
material cut away in the space of
three-eighths of a yard or more. When
two thirds of a yard of the skirt-length
Is traversed another backward scallop

Is made as before, terminating at the
skirt edge. The bodice portion is
usually open-fronted and low cut,

above a gimp of shirred silk muslin

over silk or satin, gathered into a
beaded band around the neck. At a
public entertainment of a fashionable
hotel recently a gown exactly after
the style described was worn. A nar-
row line of otter fur finished tho edges
of skirt and waist, the gown was of
gray, repped silk and wool, and tho
gimp of pink, crimson and green ma-
telasse on a deep cream ground.

Failed to Conciliate.

As the conventional young man sat
talking with the conventional young
woman tho conventional stern father
came in. The young man would fain
be sociable and at ease. "The open

door
" began he. "The front door

Is open at this mipute," said the fath-
er.?lndianapolis Journal.

OverOrensaa Youngster*

It v* foolishness to make the coats
of young children of heavy material.
Children must be kept warm, but
weight does not always mean warmth,

and a child should not feel Its clothes
a burden. Many a little tot comes In
from what ought to have been a re-
freshing walk weary and well nigh ex-
hausted, because of the weight of the
coat it hns worn. A layer of wadding

between the material and Its lining

gives warmth without adding much to
the weight of a pretty coat, and velvet,
satin, poplin, cashmere, camel's hair,

Bedford cord and other soft coatings

are much improved in appearance by

using It.

Business Pressure.

"Are you much rushed now, Fooz-
er?"

"Rushed? If I were to die to-night
my employer would expect me to come
down town to-morrow and work un-
til the hour set for the funeral."?
Chicago Record.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
has introduced a new feature in its
sleeping car service arranging to at-

tach an ordinary sleeper in addition
to the regular first-class sleeper now
in service on through trains.

The innovation will be that in these
ordinary sleepers Pullman rates are
reduced one half, so that passengers
have the choice of paying the highest

price Pullman rate or take advantage
of the cheaper rate offered in ordinary

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is
the first line to introduce this service
and its popularity has been predicted.

In a recent treatise on alcoholism by
Trull, it is stated that in England 75
per cent, of all cases of pauperism are
due to drink, and in Germany 90 per
cent. In Germany drink leads to 1,-
600 cases of suicide a year and sup-
plies the lunatic asylums with 3,000
victims.

1 SOMEHOW AND SOMEWHERE (

\ The Pains and Aches of /

( RHEUMATISM )
1 CREEP IN. I
| Right on its track |

) St. Jacobs Oil (
f CREEPS IN. 1

) It Ponetratos, Soarches, Drives Out. f

iluitm Hint.
"Father," asked Tommy, the other

day, "why Is It that the boy Is said
to be the father of the man?" Mr.
lomkins had never given this subject
any thought, and was hardly prepared
to answer off hand. "Why, why," ho
said, Rtumblingly, "It's so because It
Is so, I suppose." "Weli," said Tommy,
"since I'm your father, I'm going to
give you a ticket to a theater and half
a crown besides. I always said that
if I was a father I wouldn't he so
stingy as the rest of them are. Go
in, and have a good time while you're

young/ I never had any chance my-
self!" Mr. Tomkins gazed in blank
amazement at Tommy. Slowly the
significance of the hint dawned upon

him. Producing the silver coin he said:
"Take it, Thomas. When you really

do become a father, I hope it won't be
your misfortune to have a son who is
smarter than yourself."?Tit-Bits.

Relative sire of Armle*.

In Germany there is one soldier for
every seventeen civilians; in France
the proportion is one to 15; in Russia
one to 17; in Great Britain ono to 72;
in the United States, one to 445.

THE constantly recurring monthly suffering gives women
the blues!

How hopeless the future appears, month after month
the same siege with menstrual pain 1

Comparatively few women understand that excessive pain
i indicates ill-health, or some

firen/lUnrafT serious derangement of the
f/jbva (/IVI/£IVM feminine organs.

A million women have been
WVUMVIEN helped by Mrs. Pinkham. Head

\u25a0 what two of them say.
MRS. LIZZIE COLEMAN, of Wayland. N. Y., writes:
"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM?For years I suffered with painful

menstruation and falling of womb. The bearing-down pains
In my back and hips were dreadful. I could not stand for
more than five minutes at a time when menstruation began.

But thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, my sufferings are now BKiBMEf
a thing of the past. I shall gladly
recommend your medicines to all

Miss C. D. MORRIS, 3 Louisburg I
Square, Boston, Mass., writes: , 4k
been using ~Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and it has
helped me wonderfully. I was r
troubled with headache, backache
and that weak and tired feeling. I

r

_
cannot say enough in praise of your ""

medicine for it has done me so much BjJylijl Kpfiffi
good. I shall recommend it to all rw®f§^jjS§§sl
my friends who suffer." JsSr jjffpi*

snappishness come with

nine organs, are con-
nected by nerves with II \(II | /\| ''

*

the brain and all parts ' '

of the body. These organs must be healthy or the mind is
not healthy.

Alllow-spirited or suffering women may write to Mrs. Pink-
ham at Lynn, Mass., and receive her advice free of charge.
Don't wait untilyour life is wrecked by neglect and suffering.
Get advice in time.

' Don't Hide Your Light Under a Bushel." That's Just
Why We Talk About

SAPOLIO

lireeiliiiKTurkeyfi.

The best results in growing turkeys
are from yearling hens bred to a
gobbler two years old, and three
would be still better. The young lieu
willlay more eggs the first year than
she will in any year alter, and if she
mates with a gobbler two years or
over the young turks will be active
and vigorous. Watch the hen turkey
carefully, and remove her first eggs as
soon as laid, lest they become chilled,
Two and sometimes three settings of
turkey eggs must be taken from the
young turkeys and set under common
hens before the hen turkey will sit
steadi'y herself. The hen turkey
must bo confined mornings when she
lias young chicks, or she will draggle
them through the wet grass, and thus
kill them.

A New Netting: Arrangement.
To make dark nests inside a hen-

house is a matter involving not a lit-
tle work. At even then the nests
often prove a nuisauce, since the
fowls roost on them and soil them
constantly. A handy coutrivauce for
securing dark nests is shown iu the

3BE=EEL

DAKIZ NESTS FOE THE HENS.

cut. Where the fowl house is inside
another building, or has a hallway,
this plan can be easily aud conven-
iently used. Long boxes are used
tor the nests, each having a partition
across the middle with a rouud open-
ing through it large enough for a hen
to pass, through. Two other round
openings for each nest are made. One
in the outside of the box, as shown,
another in the partition of the hen
pen. Place tho box against the out-
side of the partition so that the two
openings willcome together, when the
hen can enter and pass around into
the dark nest. A hinged cover gives
access to the eggs.

Maintaining the Dairy.
A writer in the Dakota Farmer gives

this advice:
First?Select the best cows in your

herd, or that you can buy, to keep,
and dispose of the others.

Second?The best cow for the dairy
is the one that produces the greatest
amount of butter fat in a year (for
food consumed) when being rightly
fed.

Third?To renew or increase your
herd raise the heifer calves from your
best cows.

Fourth?Test your cows by weigh-
ing the milk of each cow for a year
and testing it occasionally with tho
Babcock milk tester, and kuow how
much butter fat each one does pro-
duce.

Fifth?Use the best dairy bred sire
you can get; one, if possible, that has
a long line of nncestors that hare been
first class dairy animals.

Sixth?Keep a record of the time
when the cows were bred and huvo no
guesswork about the time of calving.

Seventh ?lt is neither profitable
nor necessary for a cow to go dry
more than four to six weeks.

Eighth?The udder should receive
prompt attention. An obstacle may
be removed from tho teat the first
hour that nught baffle soieuce later.

Ninth?Alter separating the calf
from its mother, feed the natural milk
as soon as drawn, for a week or ten
days.

ranonal Knowledge of Farm Work.

Common sense teaches us farmers
that we must devote our time exclu-
sively to our work on tho farm or we
will suffer loss. For instance, one
farmer told ipe the other day that ho
had some extra work to look after last
Bum'Mer and that he was foolish
enough to hire au extra man to do his
farm work while he galloped down the
road looking after some one else's
work. Now it might appear that a
person could make a fairly good thing
if he earns $lO to SSO per mouth at
something besides farming, when a
common farm hand oan be hired for
sls to $lBper month. The* difference
between $lB and SSO is quite a nice
little sum, yet when we come to count
in the extras which the $lB man has
to have and which must be supplied
from the SSO salary it equalizes things
considerably. Still I do not think
here is where the great difference lies.

Every true farmer has some particu-
lar method which no hired man caros
to follow except while in sight of the
"boss," and it sometimes happens
that all the interests of the farm do
not get the attention they would if tho
owner was doing the work himself, as
was the case of the farmer alluded to
at the beginning of this article. This
farmer said he tried his best to teach
the mau that was doing his work how
to cultivate corn, but it was practi-
cally out of the question. He simply
went over the field as a machine would,
regardless of the requirements of the
soil. As a result a shrinkage of fifteen
bushels per acre was experienced. A
machine man on the farm is worse than
an unruly animal, for they (the ani-
mals) can be tied down, with the as-
surance that they will come to time,
but with the other fellow nothing can
be done. Corn, like all other chips in
one respect, has to be well cared for
from the very beginning to get best
results. Some places inthe field may
need deep cultivation, while others
may require shallow, and if a mau is

so absorbed in'sometbiug else that be
does not notice this difference in these
places he is not on the road to success-
ful farming. Thus it may be easily
seen that, usually speaking, if a mau
understands the requirements n{ his
farm it would surely pay him pa well,
if not better, to stay at home and do
his own work or take tho place of the
§lB man instead of accepting §SO a
mouth elsewhere;?Elias F. Frown, in
the New England Homestead.

The ElTect of Inbreeding
Among the sheep the direct loss

from close inbreeding is the most ap-
parent. Tho degeneration of a flock
is so rapid that you cau almost see it
from one generation to another. It
naturally follows that the need oi
thoroughbred rams from other tiocks
to add new blood to the sheep is
greater in flocks that have been inbred
for a succession of years.

The first thing noticeable iu the
line of degeneration is the undersize
of the lambs. The auimals actually
show smaller size from one generation
to another, and if the inbreeding is
kept up they become smalt and puny
creatures, or at least a fair percentage
of the lambs will be thus undersized.

The loss is of itself twofold. Tho
lamb that is undersized produces less
wool because there is a smaller surface
for it to grow on. Iu the course of
several generations the amount of sur-

face mny decrease by almost a square
foot. Count up how much wool is
produced on a square foot of tho
sheep's hide, aud you will got at the
exact loss. Then the undersized lamb
yields so much less meat for the
butcher. The loss here, too, is con-
siderable, and wheu finally sent to be
killed the loss ou the wool aud the
mutton will make a rather startling
sum.

But this is not the only loss sus-
tained from inbreeding. The wool grad-
ually grows thinner on the hide of the
poor, scvubby sheep. Only one hail-
is found where before two grew. The
inherent weakness of the animals
shows itself iu the thin crop of wool,
tho same as an old man, or one suffer-
ing from long sickness or insidious
disease. The quality of the wool nat-
urally degenerates along with the
other things. Place the wool of a
scrub ou the scales, aud it is found
wanting iu weight. Place it then be-

fore the sorter aud quicker, and they
quickly mark it down as second class.
The fibre lacks something that experts
can quickly distinguish.

Here are tho four losses: less mut-
ton, less surface for the wool, less
wool to the square inch aud inferior
quality of wool, which briugs only the
lowest prices in tho markets.?E. P.
Smith, in American Cultivator,

A Farm Letter I'.ox.

It is the misfortune of many
try places to be far from the poss-
office. It is possible that freo rural
delivery may be an established fact
in time, but that time is not yet. In
the meantime, any plan that willmake
the mails more accessible to farming
communities is to be welcomed. Ins
number of long drives through my

'4f:

A CONVENIENT LETTER POST.

own State Inst summer I was im-
pressed with the number of farm let-
ter boxes I saw along the roads. These
were gonerally of the sort shown inthe
cut, and, as cau be seen, are no dis-
figurement?at least to the farmyards
lying behind them. A stout post is
set by the roadside in a position to be
readily approaohed by the team con-
veyiug the mail from one point to an-
other. The box has a sloping cover
that should project on all sides, to
keep out the rain. It should bo high
enougn so thnt tho driver can reach it
easily from his seat. One or two
steps make tho box accessible from
the grouud. The driver of the mail
wagon or stage from one town to an-
other is hired to take from the box
each day the letters and papers to be
mailed, and to bring back nnd deposit
in the box tho mail he Uuds for the
family at the distant postofllee. The
ccst per month for such service is
comparatively small, while the result
is iu reality the bringing of the post-
office to one's doors. There nre doubt-
less many farms not now enjoying this
privilege that might easily take ad-
vantage of it. The only requisite is
that a mail wagon should pass that
way. The letter box and an arrauge-
meut with the mail carrier do the
rest. In this way also shopping can
be done by the mail carrier, aud the
purchase left in the box on the return
trip, a memorandum of wants having
been left in the box in the morning,
wPU the money to pay for the articles
nnd a small fee for the doing of the
service. Such things tend to lessen
the isolation of farm life, and to bring
added conveniences to it, nnd for this
reason are to be commended.?New
York Tribune.

Newfoundland is now the sixth cop-
per-producing country iu the world.

Thero ts raor* Catarrh Intills section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and uutilthe last few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in-
curable. Science has proven catarrh to boa
constitutional disease and therefore requirea
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney &Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the onlv constitutional cure on the
market. Itis taken internally in doses from
10 drops to a ten spoonful. Itacts directly on
tho blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case
it fails to cure. Send for circulars and testi-
monials. Address F. J. Cnwiiy&Co., Toledo, O.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Fills are tho best.

In Nagasaki, Japan, there is a fire-
works makei ,vho manufactures pyro-
technic birds of great size that, when
exploded, sail in a lifelike manner
through the air. and perform many
movements exactly like those of living
birds. The secret of making these
wonderful things has been in the pos-
session of the eldest child of the fami-
ly of each generation for more than
400 years.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Brorao Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. U6O.

Government ordnance experts are
gathering up unexploded shells around
Santiago, and are sending them to
Washington for examination by jud-
ges in order to determine the reason
why they did not explode when they
struck the shore, so that similar mis-
takes may be prevented in the future
and the responsibility fixed. Captain
Donahoe, of the bark Anita Berwind,
who has just arrived at Philadelphia
from the scene of the recent conflict,
states that almost everywhere shells,
apparently as sound as when they were
fired from the guns on the warships
of Sampson's fleet, can be picked up.

Ednotuo Vonr Ttowols With Cascnretn.
Candy Cathartic, euro constipation forever.

lOc, yfc. IIC. C. C. tail, druggists refund money.

Many of the tall, old houses in the
residential streets and even squares of
the inner belt of London, which less
than a century ago were the houses of
the well-to-do, have been cut up into
tenements in the perpetual search for
rooms to live.

To Cnro Constipation Foroivor.
Take Cuscarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 255.

If C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money.

The White Star line steamer Adria-
tic, which was bui'.t in 1871 at Belfast
and is one of the oldest boats of the
line, is about to be broken up.

Ksliri

lsav?J
i' "Every morning I have a
I bad taste in my mouth; my
Q tongue is coated; my head
fl aches and I often feel dizzy.
I 1 have no appetite for breakfast

| and what food I eat distresses
8 me. 1 have a heavy feeling in
| my stomach. 1 am getting so
I weak that sometimes I tremble

and my nerves are all unstrung.
I am getting pale and thin. I
am as tired in the morning as
at night." fl

What does your doctor say? \u25a0
"You are suffering from ira- fl

I pure blood." -J
! What is his remedy? Q

|

You must not have consti-
pated bowels if you expect the
Sarsaparilla to do its beitwork.
But Ayer's Pills cure constipa-
tion.

We have a book on Paleness
and Weakness which you may
have for the asking. jj
Writs to our Doctors. |
I'orh*ps you \u25a0would like to consult fl

eminont physicians about your condl- I
tion. Writo us frocly all tho particulars fl

i Inyour caso. You willreceive a prompt flreply. flAddress, DR. J. C. AYER, fl
Lowell, Mass. I

1

Spaiding'sJ^^ii^^v
Trade-Mark
Means
"Standard
of Quality"
on Athletic Goods
Insist upon S pa I d i ng f s I

Handsome Catalogue Fn*.

A. U. MALDI.Nti 6i iAiiOS.,
Nv York. Chicago. Denver.

I FOR 14 CENTS c
Q wishtoßalnthlsjoaraiW^ioO

Worth ?l.Od. for 1 Xotnia, ©

9

Above 10 pkira.

111 MM .. fl nj-itioiii'p*1 $

9 u I>l jh. rotaVr -*
? oV "ijo C

A * JOHN A. S A 1,/.Fit NF.KP <<>.. I,a (.'HOMME, HIM. |

TT-ANTED-Case of cad health that BIP-AN-fl
will not benefit Send 6 eta to RlpariH ChemicalCo.. MewYork for iu souvoles and loou testimonial*,

WIOR, riayn, Tneks and Noveltiwi.111'. Cat. Fm.
AgU.wa**4>:jkljißsua.t.L.Mf .lock port. R .Y.

MOTES IN A SUNBEAM. |

rney Slay Now 11p Counted and Cluial-

fled.

Counting the dancing motes In a
bar of sunlight sounds like one of

those hopeless, never-ending tasks
with which malignant fairies delight

to break the spirits of little heroines
in the German folk stories. Something

more than this, however, has been

achieved by modern science, which is
now able to count the particles float-
ing in any given portion of the atmos-
phere, says Pearson's Weekly, and de-
termine what proportion of these are
dangerous germs and what are mere
dust. Dr. Frankiand's experiments

have shown us how to count the micro- :
organisms, and now a Scotch scientist,

by a totally different method, has been
enabled to take stock of the more
harmless but hardly les3 interesting

i dust motes. Thirty thousand such par-
ticles have been detected by him in
the thousandth of a cubic inoh of the
air in a room. In the outside atmos-
phere in dry weather the same meas-
urement of air yielded 2,119, whereas
after a heavy rainfall the number was
only 521. That this power of pryir.g
into atmospheric secrets will eventual- 1
ly yield very important results must be
obvious to all. Among the most curl- \u25a0
ous discoveries already made is the
direct and constant relation which ex-
ists between dust particles e.nd fogs,
mist and rain.

Tobacco Bulging.

Prior to 1859 Virginia was the great-
est tobacco-producing state of Amer-
ica, the annual yield being 122.000,000
pounds. The present yield of Virginia
Is approximately 50,000,000 pounds per
annum. Since the civil war Kentucky I
has taken first place in tobacco, yield-

ing annually 225.000.000 pounds.

The first equestrian statue rre ted in
Great Britain was that of Charles I.
at Charing Cross, London, lacing j
Parliament street.

Scanty Is mood Dee?.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Casearets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liverand driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Casearets,?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Of every 100 Prussians more than 31 ,
(34.4) have accounts in saving banks. ,
There are altogether 7.042.977 such ue-
counts. In 28.4S per cent of the cases,
however, the amount deposited is
under sls. The value of the U posits
is 4.967,000.000 marks, or more than a ;
billion dollars.

Dr. Beth Arnold's Cough Killer host medi-
cine ever tried for Cold>. L. . Hammond,
~ voldeu tot., Newbuioii, N. V.. Nov, 2ii, lbtfT.

Princeton's growth is remarkable. .
Within ten years the university's en-
dowments and the number of the
dormitories have doubled.

Don't Tobtrro Spit and Smoke Tnnr T.lfc Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netlc, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
-800, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, fiOo or 51. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

The loftiest inhabited place in the !
world is the Buddhist monastery of
Haine. in Thibet. It ' about 17,000
foot above the sen.. ?

Pteo'e Cure cured mo of a Throat and Lung
trouble of threo years' standing.?E. Cady, j
Huntington, lud., Nov. 12, IB'.*.

Mrs.Window'* in : Sn fn-children |
teething, softens the gums.re-limes 'n.Txmm-i-
--tion, alleys ptdtx, euros wind colic. 25c a bottle. |

j

o a
® Riding in the wind and dust roughens the face and 3
° often causes painful chapping and cracking of the skin. g
® Those who are so affected should use a pure soap. 3
2 Ivory Soap is made of vegetable oils that are soothing in 5
° their nature; it can be used freely even on tender faces, 3
® for there is nothing in it to irritate or injure. jj
° IVORY SOAP IS 994.X00 PER CENT. PURE. 3

>o AWORD OF WARNING.?There are many white soaps, each represented to be "Just ©j
P as pood as the ' IvorytheyARE NOT. but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and 5
C, remarkable qualities of the genuine. Aik for" Ivory

"

Soap and insist upon getting it. 5
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tube tires. hlph erode equipment throughout, flneat finish. enameled black, fr or mro..n,
K

trtmmine*. any pear, 2. -.'2, 2A or 26 l.-u irume. w: SKM) A IIINDINOiI.NF TKillQIMKAXTkK. ot:i.U TO-DiV.

lffMEMl**"11 Address. SEARS, ROEBUCK & CP. (Inc.), CHICAGO, ILL.

"1 have ro:io 14 tiny# at a tlmo without a.
movement ot* the bowels, uot being able to
move them except by using Lot water injections.
Chronic coustipn.ion for seven years placed me ixt
this terrible condition; during that, time I did ev-
erything 1 heard of butu^verfound any relict; such
was my case until I began using CASCAItL'Ti. 1
now have from oue 10 tl.ivc passages a day. nud if I
?vas rich 1 would give fcKJ.oJ for each movement; it
is such a relief. * AYLMEUL. Hunt.

10cJ Bubt.cH bt.. Detroit, Mich.

/V\ls CANDY

& CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tr.no Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Grl| e. 100. 2u>v&oc.

... CURE CCNSTIPATIOK. ...

Blerltoff Uemetij Corrptny, thlcjyo, Eon'.ret!, York. 223

®*Od IWril for \u2666ot 1o Dr. Kc|h
Arnold Medical Corjior ice n. Woonsocket, It. f

And good enough for you. There is more ot
Carter's Ink used by the U. S. Government tha*
of all other tnakes put together. It costs you uo
more than the poorest ask for it.

Funny booklet" How to Make InkPictures** free.

CARTER'S INK CO., Boston, Mass.
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